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A\ owie i'o.e, aud ::ying the litt.le ,girl in
'... ralle, csme and stood by hlir hus-

"'eginald, what shall you do?"
".Annie, it seems like retribution."
* Poor old gentleman !"
The young husband looked up into his

: ie's eyes, arnd read the thought that was
i.l hr heart.

The great mansion looked very gloomy
to thle passer-by; and alone in hisroom,
wiih his head bowed over two letters, was
l it, !Id doctor.
The first was a short note froni the bril-

Ii at • but heartless woman who had pro-
idled to love himi in spite of his long gray

"Fool that I was !" he murmured, as he
tare hel perfumed note in a hundred pieces.

'lie other read thus :--
i i:.jR UNCLE,
let bygones be bygones. I have a

!:xy home and there is r'ooi Iforone miore
,•One to your affectionate nephew,

IlEGINALD HART."
, flu time passed, and Reglnald received

an :'i er to his letter, and they heard that
1i u:cle's house was to be sold by auction.

I wns• a dtark and stormy night precced.-
Sthday of the sale. In his room, with 1

S uirtains drawn, and no fire on the
,,,rless hearth, sat Dr. Wilton. All he I

was gone--atr one fell blow. Knowing I
';-. i'e•lrces, he had carelessly contracted
:. and now he was unable to pay tihem.,

,hIt should he do?
'i buiit liguire, with ita white head a
,.:,,ily lifted itself, and going to the win- I
, drew back the curtain. t
iThe old man stood there for a while t

vtm.hilng the few travelers plodding along e
,h:iuigh the rain. Perhaps some of these t

pI W'tle would whisper through his halls to- I
n,,rrow, while he--where would he be t

'ha I
tie slowly walked across the long room a
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LAST 1VORMDS FROM DAV,;T.

%Going Bfack Convinced of Land
Leagute Unity ln America..

i: A Addr4es Before the Fifth Ward

Michael Davitt's last address in America
previous to his departure for France was
made las t night in the basement of St. AI-
phonsrus's Church in South Fifth avenue
at the invitation of the Fifth Ward Branch ie of the Irish Nationai Land League.

M, r. Davirt was introduced and received
a cordial welcome. A child stepped for-

> ward and presented him with a bouquet.i After ;issintg the child Mr. Davitt said:
"LADIES AND GENTLEME : There are

u three reasons why I will make a short ad-e dress. One Is, it would be an outrage to
-keep you here in this seething atmosphere.

i A voice: 'We'll stay till morning!'j The
second reason is that notwithstanding the
very fmodetst performance of Dr. Glynn, I
know he intends to make a speech, and

SI know you have come expecting to hear
n him. You will expect also to hear from

Mrs. Parnell, who has the honor to be the
mother of the leader of the people of Ire-
land. [Appglause.] The third reason is
that I have absolutely nothing to say. I
o have already spoken widely of the IrishI
n rional question, of the Land League, of
different plans of settlement. Upon all
these topics I have spoken again and again. t
Stili, I feel that you will expect me to say t
something here on the eve of my depart- f
ure for Irehind. I am happy: to say that
ir reiations with this bralniih have been
pleasanil.; tihat I addressed your organiza- e
tieon when I was here before; that when
the British Governmeint sent me to recruit lE
my heaith in Portland jail you had the tl
audacity to send me a letter throaugh Mr. n
Gladastoine. [li.ses.] Don't hiss him, be- 11
cause he sent the letter to me and I receiv- ji
e it. As thi; will be my last appearance w
i a number of years in this country [An

voice--'We hope not,' and applause], I o
,wou!d like to make a resume of the work in s
which Mr. Redmond and myself have been in
engaged. S.
hat ' on.o are a v:ire that there were g•rave

a apprehensions of dissension. in the Land
's League on this side of the Atlantic, and

nes that there were fears of a serious misuon-

gi- derstanding between Mr. Parnell and my-lndl eif, and that. there waS danger of the Land

League bcA•g splilt into two factiona inevw consequence of some new departure or
as a cheme of mine. I have to report to you,

as the result of my observations in my
my travels, that there is no dissension in theIe- Land Leagne in America. All-ite talk

sat about disunion has subsided. I have an-

I swered all the charges against me. I may
, have been intemperate and harsh In my

Slanguage, bit the attack was harsh. ow
that it is all over, I am satisfied that onall both both sides it will be pronounced a

1i- storm in a teapot. [Laughter and ap-
plause.] The landlords who threw up their

in 'caubeens' and cried 'Hurrah, the Land
s- League has dissensions in America!' were
flinging up their 'caubeens' a little too
soon. I hope to tbe able to tell them soon
in Dublin and Cork, that there is no more
t danger of dissension in America than there

is is in Ireland. [Applause.) And we will
:s scon show them that this Landlord's

League is premature; that the talk about
y plans and schemes can be put aside by us

n, until our enemy is fought and crushed. I

9 shall adhere to my opinion, but I will agree
to differ with Mr. Parnell and wait until

1- lancilordism is crushed, when we shall ask
Sthe civilized world to come to the funeral.

y [Applause.] Then it will be time enough
to discuss the question ot nationalism and

Le peasant proprietorship. All I want is that

the best scheme shall be adopted as shall
give all the people, the farmers, the agri-
I eulturalists, and laborers and artisans the I
land of Ireland. I want all the benefit by l

e the destruction of Irish landlordism. If
this can be conferred upon an entire people 4

under an improvement in the peasant pro- I
i prietary plan, why I am satisfied. I am

t not wedded to terms. I do not care by h
what name the system is called so long as b
It is a system that will relieve the degrada-
1 tion of the Irish people and enable them to

P govern themselves and make their own
laws. [Applause.] I want a system that
will prevent the periodic famines in Ire-
land, and make that country free from
squalor and poverty." [Applause.]

Mr. Davitt explained the new scheme of
I Arthur Mc3Morrough Kavanagh in estab-

lishing the Landlords' League to occupy
the Boycotted lands. He said that he had
no doubt that this new system of land h1
grabbing would be defeated. He thought
that this plan was fitly suggested bp Mr.
Kavanagh, who is a lineal descendant of
the first one to bring an enemy into Ire-
land, Dennis MIeMorrough, King of Mun-
ster. He said that such an association, to
he successful, ought to have $300,000.000
capital instead of $$,000,;OO. He wudd
not advise any of them invest&eirtpi- i ha
tai in that ;asociatiozn. Thie pla ws to
take over Scotchmen and Eto co
take possession of the far whilh T
the tenants iad been evicted. B the
scheme Or the - wndlords od tbeper i

in

mustai be drivesco tete~ly rom thie a

4u. we ., 44he4

T'. wide-spread influence of the Land League
and of the wonderful spirit of unity now

i prevailing in it. lHe rested bi: hopes for
the rescue of Ireland in that organization,
the first that had included all classes of the
Irish people, priests and bishops, Protest-

rd ant" and Catholics and Orangemen, men, I
women, and children: lie did not think
that suihi an organization could be defeat-

ca ed by the latest scheme of the landlords.
as As for plans for the future, Mar. Davitt
I- said that if the other Irish leaders had no

ute plan prepared. he would sketch out one on
cbi hi way across the Atlantic, and he had no

doubt it would meet with the approbationed of his associates. Butone thing he prom-
ir- ised, which was that there should be no
-t. dissention between himself and the other

leaders. He would retire and never be
re. heard of in the cause again rather than

d- have such a result. He had no doubt that 1
to there would be a prompt conference of t3e. Parnell, Dillon, Egan and others, and that

e they would evolve victory for united hre-
e land.

id i Mr. Sheidon's Good Shot. 1

SIH. J. Sheldon left his camp at Cooper
City, on th Pecos, lt Sati urday afternoon a
in search of eam. About 4 o'clock in the,

afternoon tihe blro, which had wandered
ahead, eanaw r'uni•g back, apparently in 0
great terror, ears andi tail erect, eyes glar-

Sinig, akin g ta ar peculifir, mournful sound
for which its species ijs noted, and refusing e
to be caught or comforted. Not being able a
to make out, from the report of the con-
fused burro just what had happened, Mr.i
Sheldon cocked his gun and advanced
I slowlyx and caut.iously on the unknown
enemy. Crawling alongi on his hands and tt

ni knees for about a quarter of a mile he at iT
length doubled a bend in .the river, and
there, standing in full view in the meadow in
not more thani 150 yards away, he saw a al

huge grizzly bear with three cutls. and, h
just beyond the bear, and in direct range as

with her, an animal that lhe at once recog- i
nized as the long-sought for elk. Neither hi
of the beasts was aware of his approach,
so, quietly rising upon one knee and ret-
ing his rifle across the other, which is Mr. er '
S.'s favorite po.sition in shooting, he took he
deliberate aim. Bang went the gun, away .h
sped the billet, and dawn fell the animals to
-in fa ct, three-the bear, the elk, and Mr. afil
S. himself. The bullet had cut the hack- i'
bone of the bear completely in two, an., til
passing on through, had lodged in the hearn i
of the elk; and the extraordinary tl; k to I
which the rifle had been subjected pro- id
duced such a: violent recoil that the hunter Ia
himself was stretched fiat upon the ground. g;
Recovering himself speedily Mr. S. ad- W
vanced upon the prey, tainting knife in
hand, but life was eqtinct ir both animals. i
The little cths, on hearing the reporti of h
the gun, fled; but, being only a few w eeks ss
old, were speedily captured, tied in bass, IC
and fastened on th back of the horse.-
Santa Fe N.'ews. e

.rati
:iri lnearthly Visitors.

i Cibber, the actor and dramatist, in com-re pany with three friends, once made an ex-
oo

o icrsion. Cibber had a false set of teeth:;
, one of his friends, a glass eye; a second

re friend a cork leg; but the third had noth-
re ing particular, except a remarkable way of
l's shaking his head. They traveled in a post

coach; and while at the first stage, after
each had made merry with his neighbor's
infirmity, they agreed that at every bait-
ing place they would all affect the same
singularity. When they came to break-
fast, they all squinted; and as the country-
men stood gaping around, when they
alighted :

"Od rot it !" cried one, "how that man
d squints."

"Why," said a second, "here be another

squinting fellow!"
The third was thought to be a better

squinter than the other two, and the fourth
3 better than all the rest. In short, language
cannot express how admirably they all
squinted--for they went one degree be-
yond the superlative. At dinner they ap-
peared to have cork legs; and their stump-
ing about made more diversion than at
breakfast. At tea they were all deaf; but i
at supper, which was at the Ship, at Den- r
ver, each man resumed his character, the
better to play his part in a farce they had
concerted among them. When they were
ready to go to bed, Cibber called out to the
waiter t

"Here, you fellow, take out my teeth." t
"Teeth, sir?" said the man.
"Ay! teeth, sir! Unscrew that wire, and /

they'll all'come together." -After some t
hesitation, the man did as he was ordered.
Then another called out: tl

"Here, you ! take out my eye!, i
"Lor', sir I" said the waiter,"your eye !" d
"Yes, my eye ! Come here, you stupid it

dog! Pull up that eyelid, and it will come
out as easily as possible." [h

This done, the third cried out-.
"Here, you rascal, take off my leg !" d
This the waiter did with lest reluctance, h

having been before apprised that'it was
cork, and also conceiving that it would be.
his last job. He was, however, mistaken. cc
The fourth watched his opportunity, and, tp
while the frightened waiter was surveying
with rueful countenance the eye, teeth,
and leg lying on the table, cried out in a W'
frightful, hollow voice---

"Come here, sir,--take off my head!"
Turning round, and seeing the man's

`head shaking like that of a mandalun up- y'
on a chimney-plece, he darted out of the --
room, and, after tumbling headlong down hi
the stairs,.ran about the hoise swearing thi
that the gentlemen above stairs were cer- gl-
tailay all devils. fe

A. western young :.man, aged 18, has inl
"loped with: a married woman- of three- ed

score years. This sesthetic craze for antiq- for
ltes.is becoming -altogether too general, h
n threatens to cause trouble. er:
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gue A COLORADO BAN DIT.

s for The Man iWho Kept People in a

ion,, Good Humor -While Hle Plun-
dthe dered Them.

test-
Hen, The young Colorado bandit and stage

link robber, Henry T. Burton, stretched his fet-
eat- tered limbs for comfort upon a bench in a
rds. cell of the Central station all of yesterday,

vitt excepting when the police officials visited

no him, and chatted with his guard.
on "What are you going to do with me, any-

no how ?" he asked. "Just thlnk of having
ion to drag this iron around. Pie had these
mo- on forty-six hours," and he held utip the
no maenacles, whichl seemed formidable enough

her to hobble Jumbo with. "I don't want to
be go to Auburn or Albany. I want to heban somewhere where i can wark. 'e al11 I

hat hear in the west about your eastern peni- i
of tentiary and its human ways, and I want 1

hat to get there. I might get pardoned some I
re- day if I behaved myself."

There is nothing in the convict's coun- r
tenatnce to suggest a vindictive nature. (

T Not even when he alluded to the slayer of 5

ecr his father, whom he found and killed after L
oan eight years' hunt, did he betray any t

the, malevolence in his voice or manner. When t

ed I he related the tale of the stage-coach load t7

in of passengers whom he fri'ghtened into v
ir- surrender by means of dummy confeder- v
ad -!tes posted behind an ambuscade, he laugh- V

ed as he added: "They didn't know I was h

>le alone. I blindfolded each one as he or shie
n- came out. I always try to keep everybody E

in a good humor, and let them feel their e'
od loss as easy as possible," s"

nie The group outside of the bars joined in 'iN
d the merriment provoked by the ludicrous
aidea of keeping people good-humored b'

al while they were being i)ludered. Pass- (i
v ing on to other adventures, Burton said, in u]

a answer to the chief's question whether he Pi
i, had ever seen the James boys;: "Yes, imI

Ssaw Jesse once, and it was a funny meet- cc
ing. I was quite a young fellow then, and fe

er had been doing some work on the road in I '4
, Texas. I stopped at a ranch near Waco. of
I noticed a well-built man!, who seemed to df:

r eye me closely. I made up my mi.d tihat; w'i
> he was an officer and was after i, e. III th
the morning wwhen I went out to the barn ;h:i

s to get mi' horse, this mani was there, too, th
after his. He kept his eyes on th me alnd I fi'(
-sa him get Iis hand on his pistol. I felt rel
Iqeer then I reached for my own, but he Y'
r, got the drop on me. IHe taid, 'No you e

o ( don't,' kind of laughing like as he cover- lit
_ id me with his weapon, but I kept my br,
rhand on my pistol. I said to him, 'You've vic
.got it on ime, but I'm goin g to fight for ii.' let
Well, -we both saw that it •ould be a fight, w
so we parleyed, atd then :ie asked me who Or
I was, aed I asked him the ;iame thing; po
o but i was afraid of him, still thinking he th
was an oficeer. Then he sai'd that Jack to
i Youngeir hadl toll him about me. annd that
hie was Jesse J.ames. He wat- getting to- gal
nethelr a lot of' fellows (this wass before the thI
raid on thie train at Fort Wgortth), and he evE
wanted me to join him badly, but I would de:
not go. I oafterwardfs found out who he of
ts. ewas

"I' became an expertsh ot with the pistol ble
riding aroumd. I generally fired of'aboult { bra
I a hundred cartridges a day, but not: at p e o-
ple, you understand. When k was on 2

f horseback and saw a bird on the wing or

an animal goinpg by I just bazed iaway at
it, and in that way got plentyf of pri(tice j
and became a good shot." eva

fMatrshal Matthews, of Detroit, who suc
guarded Burton on his way to this city, woj
had not received any instructions up to a to a
late hour last night concerning the disposal Kem
of the prisoner or advices that any steps phr
had been taken to get over the dilermma Ai
i arising from cWarden Cassidy's demurrer uatt
to receiving Burton, because he had not teer
been convicted in the United States Court whi
of this district. One of the penitentiary this
inspectors,.however, assured Chief Given tiki
that he thought there would be no difficul- yeai
ty in the way if the concurrence of the iitt
Judges of the United States District Court Ken
could be obtained to an application or or- non
der to have Burton admitted, as this would a w
overcome the objection. Attorney-Gener- thor
al Brewster .is expected to reply to-day on t
favorably to the proposition to leave the "Is
matter to the Judges.-Philadelphia Times, the

I, • . . . .. ..

Charge of the Twelve Regiments.

It was in one of the severest battles of
the war, when both armies. had concen-
trated their strength and were using their
utmost to crush each other by the weight

d and impetuosity of their charges, that
e twelve Regiments were selected from the

Sixth Army Corps, and ordered to hurl
themselves upon the center of the rebel
lines, and, if possible, to break them. All
day long the roar of a battle had sounded
in the ear of those men, yet when called
upon for that duty every man leaped to
his feet.

Not an officer or a. man who did not un-
derstand the situation. Not one who did
not see the grim visage of death staring
him in the face, especially in case of failure.
Yet there was no faltering. Under the
cover of a thin belt of woods which lay be-
Swceen the two armies, those twelve Regi-
ments formed in three lines of battle, one
in rear of the other.m Every imcumbrance
was removed, that the intended charge
might not be impeded.

At length all was readiness. Before the 9
Union boys was an open field; -still be-.
yond, the stronghold of the enemy, occu-
pying three lines~of breastworks, one be-
hind the other. The host of men seen inn.
those works told the story that the -strug-|:
gle which was soon to take place :mziust be
fearful. To escape fpr.a season the hail of
grape, canister and minies which were fall~ 11
ing within thiehines, oer men were direct- -~
ed to lie down until the column_ was-fiully
formed. . r

Soon, from an eminence in the rearm I
crashing roars of artillery, withseieehin I

shells sent over into the rebel lines, an-
fnounce the hour of trial.

a "Attention!" rings the clear voice of
the commander. Every man is in his
place. "Forward !" comes the word. The
coilunn moves-twelve noble liegiments.

ige "Dolibe quick!" is the order. Every
mt- man now springs-every nerve is strained.

a i "Charge!!" rings the command. Over that
y, field with lusty cheers charges that noble
ed band. Look upon them. No fear, but on

-- on--on. From the rebel lines a huge
y- sheet of flames rises, and the next instant
ig shot and shell crash through the ranks. A
se hundred are struck down. On press thehe living. Up--see--over the first line- of

:h works push the Union boys. Muskets
to and bayonets crash with terrible effect.he Down falls another rank before the ene-

11l my's fire! The air is full of bullets! The
ii- tight grows hotter; death is ghastly amid
nt his victims.

C Look! The troops which were to sup-
port and protect the charging column have

a- not come up. The enemy sees the blun-
e. der-the willful cowardice of a new divi->f sion-and at once wheels a heavy force

r upon the left and pours a terrible fire into ci
, their flank. Balls whistle in every direc- d
n tion. No protection, only their own mighty I

(powers-yet how weak when comparedl
Swith the strength of the hosts against
which they were confronting! What, oh!11

Swhat can save them It required no mill-
5 tary chieftain to tell them that they were

e called upon to make a mighty sacrifice.
But patriotic, earnest, sacrificing love for

r country burned in their breasts. They
saw, they realized their position. Retreat?
No! victory or d(eth !

Without stopping to even catch their I
breath, on they push for the second line. i•
In a moment their victorious banners are
upon the breast-works, while the rebels are Al
piled deep iln their eftorts to check the col- of
unin. But oh ! how decimated it has be-
come • More than one-half of those brave co
fellows, w'ho, but a few moments before, dr
i started noon their mission in the fullness th
of vigor and strength, are stretched in co
death, or with fearful wounds, upon the he
ground. But ryet, one more dash. The •
third line is not yet theirs. With muscles ,
and nerves stretched to to their utmost on
the; push. Now f.orn both tlanks aind thl
from front comle the terrible showers of rit
rebel biib. Tirhe column grows weiaker.
Yet there is power. ilrk !-that ringing h;
cheer-those lusty yells--tell us the third by
line is carried-their ba:ners are upon the
breastw ,or; s--there is victory ; but it is the !
victory of It moment. Deserted upon the
left, their thin ranks tell 's the price with
i hich that victory had beeen purchased. ,
Only for a moment could they hold their be
position, and Mhen a little re mnlnt, under
Stie galling blows of the enemy, falls back et
to the main line.

Yet an ouject had been gained; and to gu
gain it, even when there seemed no hope, soli the willingness of the men, the sacrifice of
everything precious on earth-even life it- mo
self-all were freely given ; and the names flo
of the noble dead, though living in bright-
er real ins above us, are inscribed in indeli- P'a
ble characters upon the mighty tablets of
bravery, sacri ice and heroic manhood.

_ hao

on Adapting' Himself to Cirtaim-
o01 staice.
at
ice The Rev. E. O. Barns, the Kentucky

evangelist, who has had such remarkable
,o success of late, is not illiterate or a back-
y, woodsman, as his methods might lead one
a to suppose. If he uses the dialect of theal Kentucky mountaineers, or the homely

Ps phrases of the negroes, it is from choice.
na Although born in Kentucky, he is a grad-
er uate of Princeton College, and served fif-
ot teen years as a missionary in India, after
it which he had a pastorate in Chicago. All

I this time he was a Presbyterian, but on
; taking up the work as a revivalist, six

1- years ago, he withdrew from that denom-
1e ination. His power over the people of the

,.t Kentucky mountain region proved phe-
r- nominal, and they firmly believe in him asd a worker of miracles. He founds his au-

r- thority for anointing the sick and penitent
on this verse from the Epistle of St. James:1e "Is any sick among you ? Let him call for

the elders of the church; and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the

. name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise

f him up; and if he have committed sins they
shall be forgiven him."

Karl Hoffman. V
e Karl Hoffman, who has just died in Vi- ,

,l enna, was a remarkable man, and had a s

notable history. At the time of his death I
he was editor of the Neue Wiener Tageblatt. a
He always wore on the forefinger of his s
right hand an iron ring that recalled a bit.- y
ter episode in his life. In his nineteenth b
year, while a student, he wrote a revolu- if
tionary poem, and for this was sentenced I
by a coutt martial to five years imprison- i,
ment with hard labor. tHe was sent with a
a gang of other pplitical offenders, by a y
long mountainous road, during an unusu- C
ally severe -winter, from Pesth to Vienna. it
The prisoners had to walk the long distance S
through the snow and ice, with insufficient v
clothing, wretched food, and unprovided
even with sound shoes. When he arrived
at Vienna, both feet were frozen; but he was
nevertheless placed in irons, and wore them
steadily for over two years. He was fre-
quently sent out, chained to other prison -W
ers, to sweep the streets of the city. One 8
of his companions in misery, Von Szlavy, tr
afterward becameuHungarian Premier and la
Minister of Finance.- -Good company. was
then found in.the:chain -gangs. Hoffman to
.had his iron.ring cast out of one of the links ga
of the chain that he woie so long. • e

"Nq," said. the bank cashier, '"I didn't be
need the money. I wasn't speculating. ,I co
had no-necessity for stealing it But, hang m
it,) idn't want to be called eceit le." th

anm- TILL TAPPING.

hiof Steall ug $2.000 with a String, a
The Lead Plate, and a Bit of

nts. Shoeiakers' Wax.
eryv

ied. A unique method of theft was a'ceident-
tally exposed in the State National Baink in)ble Elizabeth, N. J., on Monday last, and bhe
:0l janitor, George Washington Ackerman.uge alias Bennett, who was arrested, admitted '

At that he had stolen more than $2,000 in the I
past two years. I

the Edward Sherwood, the former paying:ets teller, a strictly honest young man, could
not, make his accounts balance. On July

ct. 16, 1881, he was short $200; on Sept. 19 he
m v was short $340; on Nov. 27 he missed $320,

e and Jan. 9 of this year he was short $180.id Ie could not afford to lose the money, for
which he was personally responsible, andp- he asked the bank people to relieve him.we Joseph McGuire, the bookkeeper, a broth- sin- cr of thei cashier, also offered to resign.

He and Sherwood had stood together atite the same desk, and the cash had been taken E

during business hours only from the g
drawer under Sherwood's desk. Chief of fIty Police Keron was satisfied that the thief 3'

e was employed in the bank, but lie could ih! not fasten the crime upon any one. Sher- i

- ood and young McGuire were, by their i
own request, relieved from the positions of g
paying teller and bookkeeper, and Charles a
Halsey, a member of the Common Council, a
r was made paying teller, Frank Newcombe ei

"Y taking McGuire's place. On Jan. 16 last, i
IHalsey was unable to balance his accounts ci
ir within $480, the largest loss of all. On sl
.June 10 he missed $350, and he and the ei
e bank officers, as well as ex-Chief Keron ori'e and William D. Jenkens, the present Chief s

I- of Police, were puzzled, na

-On Monday morning last Frank New- :
ei cobe heard a light "tap-tap" in the at
drawer under the desk, and at first he e
thought that a boy who was leaning on the t
counter had rapped with his fingers. OnI
n earing the noise a second time lie saw Aie something move in the drawer, which he hi

quickly shut, and, thinking that a mouse el
was in the drawer, lie decided to remove

Sthe bank bills. Then he discovered thatd his sudden shutting of the drawer had
broken a finely woven fish line, and in the w.
drawer was a bit of lead weighing two as]
ounces and shaped like the fiat seal used lih

' by custom officers. On the lower surface be
e of the lead was a piece ot shoemaker's wax,
and fastened to the wax was a $20 bill. 1.
~ No less than thirteen bills, aggregating ye

$200, had been taken from the $50 and $20 bag
pockets of the drawer since the money had HE
been counted, half an hour before. Jani- anl
tor Ackerman, who was known in Eliza- alv
beth as George W. Bennett, -confessed his on;
guilt when he was arrested. He was a an,
soldier during the late war. elb

Ackerman's method of abstracting the we
money was novel and ingenious. In the len
floor under the cash drawer is an old gas ,
pipe hole, through which Ackerman had p
passed the fish line from the cellar to the L

drawer. Into the bottom of the counter, aft:
directly over the centre of the drawer, he ,
had fastened a screw ring or "dead eye," abo
and another was turned into the face of a
the counter so that a cord running got
through both would work at right angles _
to itself and without sound. The thin ed
piece of lead was fastened to the end of the a nm
string that passed-. through the dead eyes qui
into the drawer, and the contrivance was
so arranged that by pulling oni another crie
string the lead could be lowered on the the
itills and then pulled through the slit be- trot
tween the drawer and thle counter. Once
outside of the drawer, it was easy to draw wit]
the lead and bill down to the cellar through I ta
the old gas-pipe hole in the floor. There lear
was nothingin sight, and nothing could pen
be seen by anybody in the bank. The trap roor
Wvas arranged by Ackerman on Sundays or and
evenings, when, as janitor, he had access take
to the bank. During business hours he etl
went to the cellar, and, guided by his ears, anot
pulled the string tihat let the lead drop on of h
the bills in the drawer, and then pulled to a
the string which drew the lead anid bill a
out. He could hear when the paying tel- Ti
ler quitted the desk, and therefore he "WI
could work the drawer with little fear of
detection.

Bennett restored $332 which he had
placed on top of a wall in the cellar. Ben-
nett's real name is G. W. Ackerman, and
under this name he served in the navy.
He had been janitor of the bank for five
years, and had a good reputation. He re-

- ceived no pay, but was given the rent of a
a small house in the rear of the bank. He
1 was believed to make his living by working

at his trade of painting. Investigationa shows that he did very little work the past

year, but spent a good deal of money. He
bought a piano, a yacht,' and a gun, and
lost money in starting a fish market at

I Elizabethport. When his wife asked him
where he got so much mnoney, she received
abuse in return. He was taken to 1Newark
yesterday and brought before United States
Commissioner Whitehead, .who held him
in $2,500 bail to* answer before the United
States Grand Jury next September. He
Was confined in the Elizabeth jail.

Professor Fowler in Trouble.

Prof. Fowler, the phrenologist, while ini
St. John's, Newfoundland, got on the I
wrong side of somebody, and was uncere- i
moniously brought before a Police:M ls-
trate, and charged with selling and circu- t

lating books of obseene character. He was t
found guilty and, hiS books .were ordered t
to be destroyed. -T he" PiubtLe Ledger re- E
gards the affair as an outrage on justice, t
remarking that the bookasii question are I
Eowler's.well knowrtei* kthat have bei i
before the public for years, and quotes a '
couiple of documents to shaw that a black-
mailer had an impoi•int conzecqien witlih

the trial.

How Jealousy and Love Take Pos-
session of Little People.

A curiious and somewhat startling scene
occurred in the academy of music last Sat-turday, during the rehearsal of the newversion of "Jack the Giant Killer," which

t- is to be performed at the academy for the
n first time at this afternoon's matinee. Ite appears that for some time past considera-

ble jealoucy has existed between Commnto-
d dore Foote and Admiral Dot in relation to
e Miss Jennic Quigley, the handsome, ac-

complished and diminutive prima donnag of the company. This feeling has beend known to exist for two or three years past.

While Commodore Foote was engaged inrehearsing a pathetic and touching scene
in the play on Saturday, and was drawing
the little captivating princess to his arms.r Admiral Dot finally yielded to the tempta-

tion of the grim monster, jealousy, and,
with every sign of rage and madness,sought to release Jennie from the Commo-dore's embrace. The little Commodure,
in the struggle, fell over about twenty-two
inches and hurt oue of his fingers. On re-gaining his self-possession, however, hef formally challenged Admiral Dot, theq younger by so!me eight years of the twoi rash combatants, to a mortal encounteir.
Manager Deakin has represented to theom
that they are liable to arrest if they do not
give up their designs on each other's lives,
and the fair Jennie has been entreated to
use her soothing arts in allaying the gath-
ering storm. Jennie said, "How happy
could I be with either were 'tother dear
charmer away," but it is whispered that
she has more than once shown a prefer-
ence for the gallant little Admiral. She
once gave him borax in mistake, and thinks
she owes him some obligations for having
nearly killed him. Some of her friends
have suggested the expediency of Jennie
at once naming the sday, in order to put anend to these ever occurring encounters for
the possession of her hand and fortune.
Rumor has it once more that Jennie and
Admiral Dot will be married at the New-
hail house some time during the present
engagement.-Milwaukee Sentinel.

rove 31that farrying anl Editor.
hatd Ye
hat Yes, I'm Mrs. Snozw, an editor's wife. Ithe well remember, the day when Mr. Snowtwo asked me to become his wife. I confess Ised liked Mr. Snow, and, thinking it would
ace be a fine thing to be the wife of an editor,

ax, I saiad "yes" as pretty as I knew how, andill. I became Mrs. Snow. I have seen teninag years of married life, and find my hus-$20 band to be an amiable, good natured man.had HIe always spends his evenings at home,hui- and is in that respect a modelman; but heiza- always brings a pile of exchanges which is

his only limited by the length of his arms,is a and he reads While I patch the knees and

elbows of his pantaloons and coat. Afterthe we had a Quaker meeting of an hour'sthe length, I'broke the stillness by asking:gas "Mr. Snow, did you order that coad
ad spoke to you about?"the "What did you say, my dear?" he asks,

er, after a minute's silence.
he "Did you order that coal I spoke to you

, about?"
of "Indeed, my dear, I am sorry, but I for-n got all about it. It shall come to-morrow."
les Another hour's silence, which is reliev,ni1 ed by the baby's crying, and rather liking
he a noise of that sort I made no effort toqes quiet him.
ras "My dear," says Mr. Snow, after he has

ier cried a minute or so, "You had better givehe the baby some catnip tea to quiet him; he
e- troubles me."
ce The baby is still. Another hour passesw without a breath of noise. Becoming tired,

;h I take a lamp and retire for the night,
leaving Mr. Snow so engaged with his pa-id pers that he does not see me leave the
ap room. Toward midnight he comes to bed,or and just as he has fallen asleep the baby

S takes a notion to cry again. I rise as qui-eetly as possible and try to still him. Then
s' another baby begins to scream at the top) of his langs. There is no other course but
to awake Mr. Snow, so I say :

ll "Mr. Snow! Mr. Snow !"
- The third time he starts up and cries,1e "What, Tom, more copy?"

Not a Good Place for Lawyers.

Although lawyers are abundant wher-
ever there are laws to be administered andcourts in which to plead, there is probably
no community in the world that can show,in proportion to its population, as many
representatives of this profession as thea capital of Greece. A correspondent of the
Cologne Gazette estimates the Atheniana bar to number over a thousand members,

n with a total population in the city of only
fifty thousand. Naturally, nine-tenths ofe these advocates or even more, have no

clients, and they are to be found earning asubsistence in many other callings, often,indeed invery humbleones. The (dazette's
corresl)ondent says that he found waitersin the hotels who were graduated doctors
of law. This astonishing .overstocking of
the legal calling he explains as being due
to the peculiar" mercurial qualities of the
modern Greeks, who are ardent politicians
and great admirers of oratory and rheto-ric, whether in the political arena or in the
courts.

Among the words which Mr. Skeat, au-
thor of the new "Etymological Dictiona-
ry,'" crnnot find the origin of is "pole-
cat." This shows the folly of writing on
a subject before consulting all authorities
that are in print. If Mr. Skeat had read
the works of the late lamented American
entymologist, Artemnus Ward, he would
have learned that the animal with the al.leged mysterious name isso called because
it is a vari•ty of cat that must be killedwith a pole, if the killer has any' re•ardfor his clothing; further, that thep
length for the pole, exoent whe•ntp

'•v feet. " : T -:


